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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS.  DESCRIPTION 
 
10/1 Crime  PSA   :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors 
      a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that 
      people can call to report a crime, or 
      if they have any information about a  

       crime.  News stories are also aired in 
      newscasts, giving info to the public, on  

       criminals that police are looking for.   
      Number to call if you have info. 
 
10/1   News Story  :22  7p  a look at Hope’s Voice -    

       organization in Knox Co. IN which  
       helps victims of domestic abuse. 

 
10/1      1:30  fox  report about shooting on  

       campus of Umpqua community college 
      In roseburg, Oregon.   
 
10/1      :23  fox  in light of today shooting,   

       a look at safety at ISU, and a new app  
       that helps promote safety.   Rave  
       guardian app allows students to   
       report anonymous tips, and allows  
       students to tell their friends how  
       long it takes to get from one location  
       to another. 

 
10/1      :27  fox  follow up on beating that took  

       place outside of 6th ave. bar in terre  
       haute.  3 people face charges in the  
       incident. 

 
10/2      :31  late  clark co. IL clerk charged 
      With official misconduct, after she  

       paid her daughter for overtime, that  
       she didn’t earn. 

 
10/2      :24  late  after man robbed Walmart in  

       Clinton, IN, police arrested him at a  
       house, where an active meth lab and  
       children were discovered. 

 



10/2      1:37  am  more on above mentioned  
       college shooting in Oregon. 

 
10/4      :21  late  a look at drug arrest in  
      Sullivan co. IN  72 year old man   

       growing pot plants 
 
10/5      am  events to be held today in terre  

       haute   -  mayor will declare this   
       domestic awareness month. 

 
10/5      :16  7p  terre haute council on   

       domestic abuse held it’s annual   
       candlelight vigil this event  -   
       remembering victims, and supporting  
       families affected by violence. 

 
10/6      :35  late  linton, in man faces   

       numerous charges including child  
       molesting and sexual misconduct  
       with a minor. 

 
10/6      :16  late  a look at meth arrests in  

       Washington, IN  -  2 arrested. 
 
10/6      :16  late  chimestopper report -   

       police looking for people who   
       dumped dead animals in terre haute. 

 
10/6      1:08  7p  bone found in terre haute  

       house during renovations. 
 
10/7      1:11  7p  interview with representatives  

       from local council on domestic abuse.  
       New role added  -  sexual assault  
       victim advocate. 

 
10/7      1:50  6p  a look at the new recruits with  

       the terre haute police department. 
 
10/8      :50  late  crimestopper report.   

       Police looking for help  from the public  
       with solving a burglary case from  
       southern vigo county. 

 
 
 



10/8      1:44 7p  crimestopper report.   
       Police looking for people who   
       destroyed cemetery plots by   
       burning vehicle on top of them. 

 
10/8      :41  7p  vigo co. pharmacist   

       arrested again, after suspicious   
       packages received on her behalf. 

      His for the 2nd time. 
 
10/9      :32  late  police looking for 2 men  

       who robbed sun mart gas station in  
       terre haute.  Crimestopper report 

 
10/11      :29  late  vermillion co. IN deputies  

       arrest man who stole guns and a  
       guitar, and tried to pawn them in   
       terre  haute. 

 
10/11      :19  late  vermillion co. IN deputies  

       arrest driver going 110 mph in a 60  
       mph zone. 

 
10/11      :25  late  Martinsville IL police looking  

       for suspect in recent burglary. 
 
10/12      :15  late  police looking for tractor  

       stolen from farm near st. Bernice, in. 
 
10/14      :19  late  stabbing at 6th ave. bar in  

       terre haute. 
 
10/14      :27  late  marshall IL police looking for  

       suspects who robbed a couple of  
       truckers at road ranger truck stop. 

 
10/15      :21  early  Washington IN woman in  

       jail after she ran over her boyfriend  
       with her car.   

 
10/16      :19  late  6 people in federal court in  

       terre haute, on meth charges.  Meth  
       made it’s way into knox co. IN and  
       Lawrenceville, IL 

 
10/16      :25  late  police arrest 2 juveniles  

       for above mentioned robbery at sun  
       mart gas station in terre haute. 



 
10/17      :32  late  police are investigating a  

       shooting death at 6th ave. bar in terre  
       haute. 

 
10/18      :54  late  police investigating shooting  

       at 13th & ½ in terre haute.  One man   
       dead.  2 men arrested. 

 
10/18      :23  late  police release name of 6th ave.  

       shooting victim.  Police still looking for  
       2 men involved in incident. 

 
10/19      :42  late  police investigate animal  

       cruelty case in marshall, IL 
 
10/19      :33  late  police arrest man in above  
      mentioned shooting at 6th ave. bar. 
 
10/19      :46  late  more on above mentioned  
      meth arrests of 6 people  -  more will  
      be arrested, one is an employee of  
      Lawrence co. assessor’s office. 
 
10/19      :23  7p  telephone recovered belonging  
      to tiffanie adams, pregnant Sullivan co.  
      woman who was murdered.  Her stop  
      brother faces 2 counts of murder. 
      Images found that confirm the phone  
      belonged to tiffanie. 
 
10/19      1:44  early  investigation continues in  
      above mentioned shooting at 13th ½  
      in terre haute. 
 
10/20      :37  early  domestic dispute in north  
      terre haute leads to shooting.  
 
10/21      :27  late  community tip leads to   
      arrest of man involved in stabbing at  
      6th ave. bar in terre haute. 
 
10/22      :31  late  Sullivan in man arrested   
      in home invasion from last august,  
      caught on video surveillance. 
 



10/22      :29  late  subway’s jared fogle   
      is already paying restitution to his  
      victims in a child porn and sex case. 
      On 11/19, he will likely plead guilty  
      to distribution and receipt of child  
      pornography and for traveling to  
      engage in illicit sexual conduct with  
      a minor. 
 
10/22      :53  late  crimestopper report.     
      Terre haute police looking for man  
      who robbed terre haute gas station  
      last may. 
 
10/22      1:58  late  a look at the month of  
      October, which has been very bad for  
      crimes in terre haute. 
 
10/22      :29  late  suspects in shooting at 13th ½  
      in terre haute are in court today.  They  
      face criminal recklessness charges. 
 
10/22      :27  late  warning from IN state police -  
      police impersonator in clay co. IN  
      is pulling women over.  What to watch  
      for. 
 
10/22      :19  early  a look at new website  from  
      the better business bureau that hopes  
      to create more awareness to the  
      number of scams that use money  
      wiring services. 
 
10/23      :42  late  ISU was on high alert earlier  
      today, after gunman caught running  
      amuk on campus. 
 
10/23      :23  late  investigation underway into  
      a case of child neglect in Clinton, IN 
 
10/23      1:32  late  decades old vigo co.   
      murder case will be on discovery  
      investigative channel this week  -  
      murder of Kathy jo baker, and   
      arrest this year of her murderer. 
      Interview with her sister. 
 



10/26      :29  am  update on case of Sullivan  
      co. IN man arrest in last august’s  
      home invasion. 
 
10/26      :16  am  man arrested in stabbing at  
      6th ave. bar in terre haute on 10/14  
      returns to court today. 
 
10/24      :34  late  more on above mentioned  
      incident yesterday at ISU  -  man  
      arrested, he is maintaining his   
      innocence. 
 
10/24      :39  late  man in Sullivan co. IN jail  
      after police say he shot a man at his  
      ex-girlfriend’s house. 
 
10/25      1:39  late  woman faces 2nd degree  
      murder charges after driving her car  
      into a parade crowd at Oklahoma  
      state university’s homecoming parade. 
 
10/26      :18  late  police removed 4 children from 
      home in Clinton, IN  -  severe case of  
      child neglect.  Sent to riley hospital  
      and treated for malnourishment. 
 
10/26      :23  late  sheriff’s office in daviess co. IN  
      has a scam warning.  Office has   
      received complaints from people that  
      representatives from the IRS are  
      calling and threatening them.  you are  
      reminded not to give any information   
      to these callers. 
 
10/26      :16  7p  man arrested – charged with  
      criminal recklessness and intimidation  
      in case of gunman at ISU. 
 
10/26      :20  7p  6 meth arrests in jasper co. IL 
 
10/27      :17  6p  vermillion co. IN sheriff’s  
      office wants parents to check the sex  
      offender registry before taking kids  
      out trick or treating. 
 
10/26      1:59  6p  more on above mentioned  
      case of child neglect in Clinton, IN 



 
10/26      :29  6p  suspect in early morning  
      shooting in terre haute may appear  
      in court tomorrow, on charges of  
      criminal recklessness. 
 
10/27      :28  late  2 men held in vigo co. jail,  
      charged with robbery, intimidation,  
      and pointing a firearm. 
 
10/27      :23  late  Indianapolis man set for  
      trial in January, on charges he was  
      driving drunk  in terre haute last  
      weekend. 
 
10/28      :14  late  arrest made in terre haute  
      arson case from april.  Several   
      businesses, including shattered   
      nightmares haunted house, were  
      destroyed. 
 
10/28      :25  late  before you go trick or   
      treating, check the Indiana sex and  
      violent offender registry.  Can be  
      used in any county. 
 
10/29      :22  late  in plea bargain, terre haute  
      man pleads guilty to reckless   
      homicide.  In 9/2014 he accidently  
      killed a woman while struggling for  
      a handgun. 
 
10/29      :48  late  crimestopper report.  Police  
      needs the public help in identifying  
      thieves responsible for a theft that  
      occurred 10/19 at plant bros.   
      excavating in northern vigo co. 
 
10/30      :27  late  police arrest parents and  
      grandparents of 4 kids in above   
      mentioned child neglect case. 
 
10/30      :37  late  suspect in above    
      mentioned ISU campus alert appears  
      for initial hearing. 
 



11/1      :36  late  after police chase in terre  
      haute and vigo county, police make  
      an arrest. 
 
11/2      more on Clinton, IN child neglect  
      case.  All 4 people face 4 counts of  
      felony neglect of a dependent   
      resulting in serious bodily injury,  
      they have pleaded not guilty. 
 
11/2      1:28  early  more on above. 
      Children ages 2,4,6,8 weren’t   
      potty trained, couldn’t speak,   
      and never attended school. 
 
11/3      :33  late  IL lawmakers are   
      proposing a new approach to   
      fighting domestic violence  -   
      looking to the beauty profession  
      to help spot ugly situations at   
      home. 
 
11/3      :25  early  2 people arrested on   
      drug charges in clay co. IN,   
      after being found passed out   
      inside a running van, with their   
      3 kids inside as well. 
 
11/5      :25  late  vigo co. man in jail on   
      charges of burglary, criminal 
      Recklessness, pointing a fire arm,  
      and resisting law enforcement.   
      Charges from incident on 10/20. 
 
11/5      :26  late  greene co. IN man faces  
      18 felony charges of possession of  
      child pornography and child   
      exploitation. 
 
11/5      :40  late  crimestopper report.   
      Terre haute police looking for man  
      charged with neglect of a dependent,  
      criminal recklessness, and felony  
      resisting law enforcement.  Number  
      to call if you have any info. 
 
11/6      :29  late  vigo co. police investigate  
      dog fighting case. 



 
11/6      :37  late  investigation continues in  
      case of whether terre haute police  
      were justified in using his weapon  
      when confronted by a man with   
      a gun. Case from 10/20. 
 
11/6      :18  late terre haute man accused  
      of trying to drag a detective with  
      his pickup truck is scheduled to   
      appear in court on Monday. 
 
11/7      :19  late  parke co. man is in jail   
      after a stabbing in rosedale, IN. 
 
11/9      :18  late  terre haute man charged  
      with sexual misconduct against a  
      minor will be in court tomorrow. 
 
11/9      :12  7p  house  fire in Vincennes, IN  
      ruled arson. 
 
11/9      2:02  midday  warning about 
      Sweepstakes scams.  And, how to  
      avoid becoming a victim. 
 
11/10      :17  late  update on construction of  
      new community corrections building  
      in clay co. IN.  walls and roof are up. 
      Construction should take about   
      120 days. 
 
11/10      :42  late  recent incident at vigo co.  
      elementary school proves the   
      importance of having protection  
      officers at schools.  Juvenile with  
      knives tried to get into Fuqua   
      elementary, officer refused to let  
      him in, later arrested after he   
      was caught stealing from a nearby  
      residents car. 
 
11/10      1:41  early  more on above.   
 
 
 
 



11/12      :49  late  crimestopper report.     
      Police need public’s help in   
      identifying thieves responsible for  
      two crimes that occurred in    
      southern vigo co. on 11/9 & 11/10 
 
11/12      :21  late  above mentioned subway  
      guy jared fogle will be sentenced  
      next Thursday on possession of    
      child pornography and traveling   
      across state lines to engage in   
      sex with a minor. 
 
11/12      :35  late  new numbers say that   
      people in Indiana looking for   
      shelter from domestic violence   
      didn’t find it.  from 7/13 to 6/14, over 
      1,700 people were denied service  
      due to agencies being over capacity. 
 
11/13      :31  early  vigo co. task force   
      arrested man on charges of meth  
      dealing and possession charges.   
      He and woman face charges of   
      neglect and maintaining a   
      common nuisance. 
 
11/13      1:57  late  latest on explosions and  
      attacks in paris france.  Over 150  
      people killed in 3 separate attacks. 
 
11/14      2:02  late  more on above.  A look  
      at injuries, an American is among  
      the dead.  3 teams of extremeist  
      carried out the attacks. 
 
11/15      1:47  late  latest on above.  Security  
      has been tightened around the   
      world.  A look at vigils held around  
      the world. 
 
11/16      :28  late  racial slurs and symbols  
      were found in graffiti outside of a  
      terre haute apartment building   
      and sidewalk. 
 



11/17      1:35  late  latest on attacks in paris.  
      Manhunt is underway for possible  
      terrorists. 
 
11/18      1:25  late  animal neglect case in  
      Sullivan, IN 
 
11/18      1:45  midday  French police raided  
      an apartment building and killed  
      and captured terrorists responsible  
      for above mentioned paris attacks.     
 
11/19      :43  late  crimestopper report.  Police 
      Need public’s help in getting drug  
      guy of the streets. 
 
11/20      :33  late  in Clinton, IN  - intentional  
      false alarms are causing problems  -  
      soon, there could be a penalty after  
      so many false alarms 
 
11/24      :26  late  terre haute man faces 4 counts 
      of arson  -  set fire in april, that affected  
      several businesses  -  one being shattered 
      nightmares haunted house. 
 
11/27      2:23  late  3 years ago, Sullivan co. elderly 
      man murdered.  Police are still looking for 
      killer, if anyone has any info, call IN  
      state police. 
 
11/27      :32  late  arson fire in st. Bernice, IN.  
      if you have any info, call vermillion co.  
      sheriff’s office. 
 
11/27      1:33  late  gunman is in custody after  
      firing on police officers and others at a  
      planned parenthood office in Colorado.  
      2 people killed,  several injured. 
 
11/28      :33  late  man is behind bars, after  
      police called to scene of domestic  
      disturbance in Clinton, IN 
 
 
 
 



11/29      1:48  late  violence erupted in paris,  
      france today when protestors clashed  
      with police.  City is still under state of  
      emergency after deadly terrorist  
      attacks that killed 130 people.  
 
11/30      :22  late  authorities in terre haute call  
      2 evening fires suspicious 
 
11/30      :23  late  trial starts today in case of jay  
      millen, accused of murdering Michael  
      Pollack in june 2014.  He dumped him  
      in the river, after a fight turned   
      bad.  
 
12/1      :19  late  more on above.  Former cell  
      mate of millen’s testified today that  
      millen confessed to the crime while they 
      were incarcerated in the vigo co. jail. 
 
12/1      :20  am  investigation continues today  
      into 2 suspicious evening fires. 
 
12/1      :22  late  a look inside of house in  
      Clinton, IN.  where 4 children were  
      held for years.  Feces all over the  
      walls, will take countless hours and  
      funds to restore the house. 
 
12/1      :28  late  jury selection began today  
      for man accused of shooting 2 people  
      in terre haute in the face. 
 
12/1      :26  late  vermillion co. IN sheriff has  
      warning about possible scam calls  
      from the jail.  Authorities have   
      received reports about calls that  
      appear to come from the jail for   
      bond money for inmates. 
 
12/2      :20  am  in Sullivan co. IN. 2 people  
      steal salvation army bucket.  Police  
      need public’s help. 
 
12/2      1:36  early  a look at marshall, IL   
      school policy  -  this in light of 3 students 
      accused of criminal activity. 
 



12/2      late  latest on mass shooting in san  
      bernadino California.  Couple go into  
      company Christmas party and open  
      fire, killing 14.  
 
12/3      :18  late  jury finds jay millen not guilty  
      of murder, but guilty of obstruction of  
      justice and false informing. 
 
12/3      :21  late  verdict could come tomorrow 
      In above mentioned trial of man accused 
      of shooting 2 people in the face in terre haute. 
 
12/3      :24  late  latest on mass shooting in calif. 
 
12/4      :12  late  crimestopper report.  Police   
      need the public’s help in theft case. 
 
12/4      :33  fox  man accused of shooting 2  
      people in the face  found guilty on all  
      charges.   
 
12/4      :28  fox  new west terre haute k-9  
      helps his handler capture a wanted  
      felon. 
 
12/4      :30  fox  arrests made in above   
      mentioned theft of salvation army  
      bucket in Sullivan, IN. 
 
12/5      :55  late  in Clinton, IN man arrested  
      in road rage incident with gun. 
 
12/6      :29  late  drunk driver arrested in  
      clay co. IN, car he was driving was  
      found to be stolen.   
 
12/7      :19  7p  a look at the effects of drugs at  
      work.  Employers say prescription drugs  
      like Vicodin, oxycontin, and Percocet  
      are bigger problems than illegal drugs,  
      when it comes to employee’s safety. 
 
12/7      :24  7p  above mentioned case of  
      extreme neglect in Clinton, in  -  if  
      you would like to donate to the 4  
      children, go to dept. of child   
      services. 



 
12/7      :26  late  police looking for man who  
      robbed cvs pharmacy in terre haute. 
 
12/7      :23  late  2 people in clay co. IN who  
      were originally being investigated for  
      dealing drugs, now face charges of  
      neglect of dependent, after doing  
      drugs in front of kids.  
 
12/8      :21  early  terre haute man sentenced  
      to 30 years in prison after pleading  
      guilty to manslaughter – case stems  
      from shooting death of man in 2014. 
 
12/8      :18  late  update on man accused of  
      intentionally spreading hiv to   
      unsuspecting partners.  Faces 27 counts. 
      Attorney wants a of change  venue. 
 
12/10      1:38  early  a look at proposed law in IN  
      that would give stiffer penalties for  
      drug crimes. 
 
12/10      :27  7p  man who was former associate  
      with former subway spokesperson  
      jared fogle gets 27 years in prison  
      for producing child pornography. 
 
12/10      :25  7p  terre haute police dept.   
      special response team and vigo co.  
      drug task force search a terre haute  
      home, charge 2 people with dealing,  
      possessing meth, and receiving   
      stolen property. 
 
12/10      1:22  late  update on investigation into  
      last weeks shooting in san bernadino  
      calif  -  terrorist related.  
 
12/11      :38  late  wife of above mentioned terre  
      haute man convicted of shooting 2 people 
      in the face plea bargains. 
 
12/12      :40  late  armed robbery in Washington, IN 
 
12/13      :26  late  Washington, IN Walmart evacuated 
      after bomb threat. 



 
12/13      :36  late  legends toy store in brazil, IN  
      burglarized. 
 
12/14      :22  late  more on above.  Police are asking 
      the public to look at this surveillance video 
      of the thieves.  Number to call if you know 
      who they are. 
 
12/14      :24  early  brazil, In city police are also asking 
      for the public’s health in identifying a man 
      of assaulting a local woman. 
 
12/14      :21  late  terre haute man accused of  
      stabbing another man, he is a repeat  
      offender. 
 
12/14      :32  late  campus security alert at  
      Vincennes university after reports of an  
      armed robbery.  If you have info, go to  
      phone number at wthitv.com. 
 
12/14      :32  late  terre haute woman, and a man 
      in parke co. jail face charges of   
      trafficking, after she sent inmate pot. 
 
12/14      :32  late  2 IN lawmakers introduce a  
      new proposal designed to combat meth. 
      Would give pharmacists authority to  
      approve or disapprove sale of common  
      cold meds containing pseudoephedrine,  
      which is used to make meth.  This would 
      not penalize sick people. 
 
12/15      :32  6p  standoff in terre haute between  
      police and armed gunman.  Woman/  
      child escape, police are looking for man. 
 
12/15      :52  6p  criminal charges will not be  
      filed against police for his role in shooting 
      last October in terre haute. 
 
12/15      :19  6p  schools in los angeles were shut  
      down due to safety threats. 
 
12/16      :16  late  attempted murder in   
      Lawrenceville, IL between 2 brothers  
      lands 1 in jail, and 1 in hospital. 



 
12/16      :36  late  arrest made in above mentioned 
      toy store burglary in brazil, IN 
 
12/16      :36  late  manhunt continues after standoff 
      in terre haute yesterday. 
 
12/17      :22  late  police arrest Clinton, IN woman 
      on embezzlement charges. 
 
12/17      :30  late  police in vemillion co. IN need  
      help of public in identifying man   
      linked to recent theft. Look at surveillance 
      photos.  Number to call if you know  
      anything. 
 
12/17      :33  late  terre haute couple arrested on drug 
      charges appear in court today. 
 
12/17      :42  late  Ameren energy services is warning 
      people about  scams.  Employee 
      Impersionations, etc…how to protect  
      yourself.   
 
12/18      1:43  early  threats at both schools cancel 
      terre haute south/plainfield high school  
      basketball game.  threats are taken  
      seriously, and what is done to people  
      who are caught making these threats. 
 
12/18      :33  late  IL dept. of transportation issues 
      safety reminders for drones, since they  
      are a popular Christmas gift. 
 
12/18      1:52  late  IN state police are looking into 
      a Christmas charity scam in Sullivan co. 
 
12/18      :22  late  man in above mentioned  
      standoff in terre haute arrested. 
 
12/18      :26  late  greene co. man who    
      decapitated his dog’s head sentenced. 
 
12/21      :30  late  police arrest 28 year old   
      Hendricks co. man for phoning in 2 bomb 
      threats to florida state university, from  
      gas stations in Putnam co. 
 



12/21      :26  late  ministry in brazil, IN will continue 
      to serve, even after threat they received last 
      week.  Anthrax was attached to the letter.  
 
12/22      :47  late  police need the help of the public 
      after rash of robberies in terre haute  -  at 
      2 cvs pharmacies, and gas station. 
 
12/22      :46  late  ISP continue to investigate a  
      fatal hit/run on I-70 last Saturday.  Commercial 
      vehicle rear-ended lady, ran her into the 
      other lane where she was hit head-on and 
      killed.  If you have any info, number to call. 
 
12/22      :30  late  official test results say the unknown 
      substance found inside threatening letter 
      to local ministry is not anthrax. 
 
12/22      1:32  late  farmersburg, IN town marshall 
      needs public’s help in solving a   
      break in at local church.  Caused extensive 
      damage to inside of church, number to  
      call with any info. 
 
12/22      :23  am  warning about holiday trash  
      safety.  You cold be the target of thieves 
      if you have large boxes with markings  
      on them, such as tv’s or laptops. 
 
12/23      :35  late  police arrest linton, IN woman  
      accused of ripping off childrens charities. 
 
12/23      :30  late  arrest made in case of   
      vermillion co. IN theft.  Active u.s. marine 
      had his jeep stolen from mcdonalds in  
      Clinton, IN last week, west terre haute man 
      arrested. 
 
12/26      1:59  early  theft in dugger, IN  -  boy who 
      saved and contributed to get his own  
      xbox Christmas gift has it stolen. 
 
12/28      :28  late  more on above.  Anonymous 
      Donor stepped up and provided the  
      money to replace the boys gifts.  
 



12/29      :20  7p  armed robbery in Rockville, IN  
      if you have any info, call parke co.  
      sheriff’s dept. 
 
12/29      :13  late  info on IL new drunk driving law. 
      Individuals convicted of 2 or more DUI  
      or reckless homicide convictions will  
      have to pass a breathlizer test.  Their  
      vehicles wil have to have a breath  
      alcohol ignition interlock device, which  
      they will have to pay for. 
 
12/29      :25  late  info on armed robbery in  
      Sullivan, IN.  number to call if you  
      have info – Sullivan co. sheriff’s dept. 
 
12/30      1:37  6p  mother of missing Sullivan co.  
      IN girl  - missing exactly 1 year, her  
      mom is walking to raise money to have  
      a b illboard erected with her info. 
 
12/30      :22  6p  update on above mentioned  
      case  -  police continue to investigate  
      marine boelter disappearance -   
      go to wthitv.com for contact info if you  
      have any info.   
  
  
10/1 Education    more items on this topic can be found  
      in the “childrens file” section of the 
      WTHI public file. 
 
10/2      :24  late  middle and high school  
      counselors spent time learning about  
      “stem” education for national   
      manufacturing day.  Counselors   
      learned about the skills it takes to  
      have a job in manufacturing. 
 
10/5      :25  late  new rating system is set to  
      launch this year for schools in IL.    
      system will grade schools like teachers  
      grade students.  100 point scale   
      ranges from exemplar to unsatisfactory.  
      Based on student achievement,   
      academic progress, school atmosphere,  
      family involvement. 
 



10/9      :30  fox  proposed changes in   
      requirements for Indiana high    
      school students to get a diploma  
      will make it harder on special needs  
       students. 
 
10/9      1:05  7p  a look at petition going around 
      ISU  -  promoting diversity, and they want 
      a office of diversity, and want every  
      minority to be treated as sycamore. 
 
 
 
10/14      1:22  late  more on above.  A look at  
      the special ed requirements, and how  
      much harder they will be. 
 
10/14      :26  late  a look at problems with this  
      years istep testing in Indiana. 
 
10/15      1:24  late  a look at the north central  
      parke school corporation and the  
      financial problems they are facing.  
      They are looking at consolidation -  
      turkey run and riverton-parke. 
 
10/16      1:11  7p  ISU receives a grant that  
      will allow them to provide digital  
      preservation for small and large   
      organizations. 
 
10/19      1:59  late  a look at proposed   
      renovations of some schools in the  
      clay community school corp.  public  
      meetings will be held for community  
      input.  North clay middle school,  
      northview high school, clay city jr/sr  
      high school. 
 
10/19      :27  late  state of Indiana tries to cope  
      with a shortage of teachers.  State  
      has seen a drop of 33% in the number  
      of initial teacher licenses issued   
      since 2009. 
 
 
 



10/28      :23  6p  IN state school board voted  
      today to approve benchmarks that will  
      make the istep test harder, and less  
      students will pass. 
 
10/28      :17  6p  more on above.  IN gov has  
      spoken with republican leaders about  
      crafting a bill to make sure teachers  
      are not penalized for student   
      performance on the istep. 
 
10/29      :21  late  a look at the teacher   
      shortage in vigo co, and the use of  
      substitute teachers to fill the void. 
 
10/30      :35  late  at ISU memorial stadium  -  
      the veterans memorial mile is lined  
      with 101 trees that are native to  
      Indiana, and the trail is in a shape  
      like the state.  Each tree is marked. 
 
11/6      :26  7p  eastern Illinois university  
      president assures students the   
      university will continue to operate  
      as planned, even though state has  
      no budget. 
 
11/13      :19  late  around 40 ISU students  
      met with area principals and   
      administrators today – the mock  
      interviews will help give the students  
      a taste of what they’ll experience  
      once they graduate. 
 
11/20      :25  late  problems with the istep  
      test  -  250 north clay students are  
      showing a failing grade, however,  
      the test  hasn’t all been graded   
      yet.  
 
11/23      :25  fox  area elementary school 
      teachers take part in reading summit  
      at ISU, focus is on improving reading 
      skills for students. 
 
 
 



11/24      :10  late  John Paul II catholic high  
      school in terre haute closing   - this  
      due to loss of key donor, and    
      decreasing enrollment. 
 
12/8      1:39  early  a look at new support  
      group at rose hulman for women  
      interested in studying computer   
      science and engineering. 
 
12/13      :27  late  due to low istep scores   
      around the state, Indiana    
      legislator wants to adjust how   
      the state uses the scores.  Wants  
      to suspend the scores as part of   
      teacher evaluations. 
 
12/11      :22  late  clay community school   
      board votes to pass the planned   
      renovations to north clay middle  
      school, northview high school,    
      and clay city jr/sr high. 
 
12/12      1:49  late  student run clinic at ISU  
      gives students hands on learning,  
      at the same time, helping the   
      community. 
 
12/12      :26  late  ISU graduation held today 
 
12/12      :23  late  st. mary of the woods   
      graduation held today. 
 
12/11      :25  early  terre haute pre-school  
      learns about different cultures   
      around the world by teaming up  
      with meadows branch of first   
      financial bank  -  passing out   
      cookies, singing to customers.  
 
12/14      1:39  late  vigo co. school corp.   
      superintendent tanoos sounds off on  
      ISTEP problems.    test is inaccurate,  
      and a waste of time.  Quit wasting so  
      much money and time on testing that  
      is worthless. 
 



12/15      :28  6p  according to u.s. dept. of  
      education, Indiana owns the 7th   
      highest graduation rate in the U.S.  
      Illinois rate is 20th highest. 
 
10/2 Economy News Story  :20  late  morris manufacturing in  
      brazil is looking for workers. 
 
10/8      :18  late  gasbuddy.com is   
      predicting a gasoline price spike   
      in the Midwest, due to 12   
      refineries in the region shut down  
      for maintenance or unplanned   
      repairs. 
 
10/9      :28  midday  television streaming  
      service Netflix is raising the cost   
      of its standard plan. 
 
10/9      :14 7p  fuson automotive is   
      hiring, this due to booming business. 
 
10/12      :40  early  more on gas price spike.  
      Up 8 cents. 
 
10/13      :17  late  a look at holiday hiring   
      around the area.  Now is the time to  
      apply, terre haute stores are already  
      searching for candidates. 
 
10/14      :12  late  job fair today at Sullivan, IN  
      civic center. 
 
10/14      :25  late  Toyota plant in Princeton, IN  
      is adding to its job force.  Info on  
      how to apply. 
 
10/15      :26  late  purdue university expert  
      says flooding  losses to indiana’s  
      corn and soybean crops will be much  
      lower than expected. 
 
10/15      midday  morris manufacturing in  
      brazil, IN is looking for workers. 
 
10/19      :19  late  Indiana farmers have taken in  
      at least 2/3’s of the state’s soybean crop. 
      About half of the corn crop is in. 



 
10/19      :26  early  gas buddy.com shows retail  
      gas prices in Indiana have fallen 17.9  
      cents per gallon in the past week. 
      Refineries have returned to production  
      after maintenance. 
 
10/21      am  labor link is now hiring for light  
      industrial jobs.  For info on applying go  
      to wthitv.com 
 
10/22      :28  late  unemployment rate drops  
      in Illinois, but job growth is still weak. 
      IN rate drop is small, at 4.5% 
 
10/27      :19  7p  consumers may see lower  
      heating bills this winter, due to   
      predictions of warmer weather   
      in the eastern u.s. in the coming   
      weeks. 
 
11/3      :14  late  Illinois harvest is wrapping  
      up.  According to u.s. dept. of   
      agriculture weekly crop report,   
      corn and soybean harvests are   
      96% finished, and farmers planting  
      winter wheat are about 89%    
      complete. 
 
11/10      :21  late  u.s. dept. of agriculture  
      crop update  -  says Illinois farmers  
      are expected to produce a record  
      soybean crop. 
 
11/10      :26  midday  a look at holiday   
      hiring.   
 
11/11      midday  jobwatch  -  resource   
      manufacturing is hiring for   
      packaging help in terre haute.   
      Info on applying. 
 
11/18      midday  jobwatch  -  follett   
      corporation in terre haute hiring  
      for temporary assignment.   
      For more info, go to wthitv.com 
 



11/30      :29  late  a look at cyber Monday  -  
      where people can shop on the internet  
      to great savings. 
 
11/30      :37  late  a look at gas prices, which are  
      low in most states. 
 
12/1      am  job listing  -  labor link in terre haute 
      is hiring.  For more info, go to wthitv.com. 
 
12/2      am job listing  -  resource manufacturing 
      Is hiring. For more info, go to wthitv.com. 
 
12/8      am  job listing  - labor link in terre haute  
      is hiring.  For more info, go to wthitv.com. 
 
12/15      am job listing  -  labor link in terre haute  
      is hiring.  For more info, go to wthitv.com 
 
12/16      am job listing  -  resource manufacturing 
      is hiring.  For more info, go to wthitv.com 
 
12/21      :20  early  a look at falling gas prices  
      across the nation.  What is causing this? 
 
12/30      am job listing  -  resource manufacturing 
      is hiring.  For more info, go to wthitv.com   
 
12/31      :26  early  according to area planning in  
      vigo county, 2015 is considered a record 
      breaking year, in terms of new business  
      in the area. 
 
10/1 Public Health News Story  :26  fox  October is breast cancer  
      awareness month.  Ceremony   
      held in terre haute today, mayor  
      declared a proclamation for the   
      month.  8 foot pink ribbons will   
      be on display at the top of the vigo  
      county courthouse. 
 
10/1      1:30  fox  healthy living report.   
      A look at kidney disease, the first  
      common cause of death in vigo co. 
 
 
 



10/5      :26  late  general mills is recalling  
      1.8 million boxes of cereal that’s  
      been labeled “gluten free”.     
      Issues with flour at California   
      facility may have caused   
      contamination. 
 
10/7      :20  midday  at event last month,   
      state police say Indiana residents  
      turned in 18,400 lbs of outdated  
      and unwanted prescription drugs  
      to law enforcement.  Illinois also  
      reports big numbers. 
 
10/8      :24  midday  Volkswagen   
      announces recalls due to faulty   
      emission standards. 
 
10/9      :29  late  terre haute’s club soda’s  
      plans for new location were shot  
      down by terre haute city council  
      members.    A safe haven for   
      former or struggling drug addits,  
      they were hoping to increase   
      their space. 
 
10/9      :23  late  with the first week of   
      October dedicated to mental   
      health awareness, Hamilton   
      center has new tool to help you.  
      Free screening on their website,   
      covers wide variety of mental   
      health issues.  Survey will tell   
      you whether you should seek   
      treatment. 
 
10/10      :30  late  after string of campus   
      shootings across the country,   
      universities in Indiana are   
      talking about their safety   
      procedures. 
 
10/10      :21  late  same as above  -  a   
      look at Illinois universities. 
 
10/12      1:14  late  health minute.  A look  
      at celiac disease. 
 



10/12      :18  7p  with Halloween costumes,  
      a look at flammable safety. 
 
10/12      :27  midday  recall of cheese, due to  
      threat of listeria. 
 
10/13      2:03  6p  in light of recent shootings,  
      a look at campus safety at ISU. 
 
10/14      :22  fox  recall of spinach, due to  
      concerns of salmonella exposure. 
 
10/15      1:38  early  this Saturday is ISU   
      homecoming  - what is being done  
      to keep students safe, in light of   
      “the walk”. 
 
10/19      1:13  late  a look at the effects of  
      drinking alcohol on pregnancy. 
 
10/20      1:40  late  with Halloween  -  why you  
      should avoid costume contact   
      lenses  - health issues. 
 
10/21      :30  midday  toyota recall, due to  
      power window switches that can  
      short circuit and catch fire. 
 
10/24      :24  late  community health fair   
      held today at terre haute boys and  
      girls club. 
 
10/24      :26  late  pink of terre haute (breast  
      cancer organization) sold raffle   
      tickets to car. 
 
10/26      1:34  late  new study shows there’s  
      an increase in cancer with heavy  
      processed meats. 
 
10/27      1:32  late  IN state health dept.   
      is pushing middle schoolers to get  
      sexually transmitted disease shot,  
      parents are not happy. 
 
10/27      :35  late  with winter weather on the  
      way, reminder about taking   
      precautions with home heating. 



 
10/27      :26  late  mazes shut down at local  
      pumpkin works due to indoor mazes  
      being too dark, and they don’t have  
      a sprinkler or lighting system. 
 
10/27      1:27  7p  more on above 
 
10/27      :30  7p  with cold weather, warning  
      about fire safety. 
 
10/27      :24  6p  recall from general motors  
      due to fears cars might catch fire. 
 
10/27      :17  midday  a look at haunted house  
      safety inspections. 
 
10/28      :36  late  ford issues recall, due to  
      potential fuel tank issues. 
 
11/20/15     :21  late  a look at new signs at   
      terre haute fire dept. stations.  Fire  
      safety tips are posted. 
 
11/5      :26  late  November is lung cancer  
      awareness month.  Meeting at terre  
      haute regional hospital to “shine a  
      light on this”. 
 
11/6      :25  late  a look at local red cross  
      volunteers. 
 
11/11      1:40  late  linton, In student participates  
      in “no shave” November  -  people can  
      donate the money they would spend on  
      razors and shaving cream to cancer  
      awareness. 
 
11/13      :18  7p  local susan g. komen breast  
      cancer organization merging with  
      central Indiana chapter.  Move will  
      increase local impact.  For more   
      info, go to wthitv.com 
 
11/15      :32  late  fda implementing new rules  
      to help keep our food safe. 
 



11/16      1:42  late  vigo co. school corp looking  
      at adopting a policy that would limit  
      use of drones or uavs around schools. 
 
11/18      :29  fox  new report shows that Indiana  
      and Illinois are not well prepared for  
      extreme weather. 
 
11/18      1:30  fox  interview with manager of  
      terre haute rural king  -  how t hey  
      are getting store stock ready for   
      severe weather. 
 
11/19      :22  late  a look at the dangers of soft  
      air guns, and how they can appear to  
      be a real gun.  
 
11/21      1:33  late  healthy living report  -  
      November is diabetes awareness  
      month.  A look at symptoms, and  
      importance of nutrition. 
 
12/1      1:39  am  health  report  -  why it’s  
      important to watch your salt intake  -  
      can contribute to heart disease and  
      possibility of stroke. 
 
12/2      :23  late  city of west terre haute, IN  
      has received state funding to upgrade  
      stormwater improvements.  This  
      should help reduced flooding in the area.  
 
12/3      :26  midday  softdrinks are off the kids  
      menu at 2 popular restaurant chains -  
      this due to increasing obesity in kids. 
 
12/3      :20  midday  a look at fires caused by  
      Christmas trees. 
 
12/3      :32  late  in vigo co. efforts are underway 
      to get every student up to date on their  
      vaccinations.  Nurses are making calls,  
      letters are being sent home, schools  
      are already excluding students. 
 
12/3      :20  late  how hearing about mass  
      shootings can have a negative impact  
      on the mental health of kids. 



 
12/8      :34  late  a look at new Indiana state  
      police technology  -  called faro-focus,  
      scans a 3-d image, will be used to scans  
      schools, 3-d map will  be helpful   
      in case of tragedy. 
 
12/8      :23  early  auto house in terre haute  
      presented a check to the juvenile  
      diabetes research foundation – a  
      portion of their November car sales. 
 
12/8      :18  early  this week is national   
      flu vaccination week – urges people  
      to get their flu shots. 
 
12/8      1:34  early  more on above.  A list  
      of at risk groups that should get a  
      flu shot.   
 
12/15      :27  6p  medical marijuana program  
      in Illinois could place some additional  
      diseases in its pilot program.  The  
      public can suggest diseases. 
 
12/15      :35  6p  today is the deadline to sign up  
      for healthcare through the government  
      exchange.  That’s if you want your  
      coverage to begin new years day. 
 
12/17      :30  7p  how to protect your family  
      from carbon monoxide poisioning. 
 
12/17      :31  late  fire preparedness in the home.  
 
12/21      :22  late  IN blood center expanding it’s  
      annual bleed blue blood drive -   
      donors will receive colts football.  
 
12/23      2:25  6p  family of 4 women share cancer 
      gene  -  if someone in your family has  
      breast cancer or ovarian cancer, you  
      should get tested. 
 
 
 
 
 



12/24      :26  late  Indiana youth institute 
      says that 1 in 5 indiana teens have 
      seriously thought about suicide.  A  
      look at how to spot warning signs  
      in kids.  If you have questions or   
      concerns, number for national   
      suicide prevention hotline. 
 
12/24      :15  late  a look at Illinois terminally  
      ill law, which goes into effect 1/1.  
      Eligible patients will have access to  
      clinic and experimental medical   
      treatments.  Lawmakers hope this  
      measure can prolong or even save  
      lives.  
 
12/28      :23  late  water leak east of brazil, IN>  
      until services are restored, residents  
      are under a boil order.  Knightsville,  
      harmony, brazil, carbon, etcc…  
 
12/29      :21  7p  Martha stewart pan recall,  
      due to metal discs on pans that   
      may drop off, causing injuries. 
 
12/30      :17  6p  local red cross volunteer  
      is heading to Missouri to help with  
      flood recovery. 
 
12/30      1:43  late  update on flooding 
      Nationwide.  A look at mandatory  
      evacuations, river crests. 
 
12/30      1:46  late  locally  -  a look at flooding  
      on the embarrass river in Illinois.  
 
12/31      :17  late  local law enforcement   
      reminds people about driving safely  
      on new years eve.  Be aware of    
      your condition before you get   
      behind the wheel. 
 
10/2 Government News Story  1:28  7p  terre haute city council 
 Legislative issues   president resigns, caucus will 
      Convene to appoint new president. 
 
 
 



10/2      :27  7p  presidents of the 9 illinois  
      public universities want the budget  
      stalemate to end.  Budget is   
      affecting money, research, teaching 
      Etc… 
 
10/3      :50  late  opposing views on the new  
      trash collection fee the terre haute  
      mayor wants to instill 
 
10/5      :32  late  IN attorney general urges  
      senate to pass a bill that could help  
      fight drug addiction.  Act would   
      provide states with the necessary  
      tools to confront heroin and opioid  
      abuse and addiction. 
 
10/5      :23  late  more on above mentioned  
      trash fee controversy. 
 
10/5      1:53  6p  more on above.  Terre haute  
      mayor wants to instill a trash fee on  
      city residents to make up deficit   
      from property tax cuts. 
 
10/5      :31  midday  today is the deadline for  
      voter registration in Indiana, if you  
      plan on voting in next months   
      municipal election. 
 
10/6      :23  7p  a look at the reduction in  
      paperwork to obtain a mortage loan. 
 
10/7      1:40  late  the latest information on the  
      terre haute budget for 2016.  Council  
      will vote on it tomorrow night. 
 
10/7      :26  late  a look at tonight’s terre haute  
      mayoral debate.  For info on voting, go to 
      wthitv.com. 
 
10/8      :55  late  terre haute city council passes  
      budget with a 5 to 3 vote.  Mayor made  
      more cuts. 
 
10/8      :26  am  more on above mentioned debate. 
 



10/9      1:40  late  IL politician dale righter talks  
      about the current budget stalemate. 
 
10/12      1:46  late  terre haute democratic caucus 
      meets to elect new city council president. 
 
10/12      :43  late  update on lawsuit against city of 
      terre haute by highland and OLG – has to 
      do with dewatering of sludge from the city. 
 
10/12      :23  7p  a look at the budget stale mate in 
      IL and effects on Charleston, IL police dept. 
 
10/12      :23  7p  more on above.  A look at rumors 
      that eastern IL university won’t be able  
      to operate for a spring semester.  Pres.  
      addresses issues. 
 
10/13      :41  late  vigo co. county council heard  
      results from a jail study  -  pros and cons  
      of keeping the existing jail, or getting a  
      new jail. 
 
10/13      :10  7p  vigo co. voting centers at baeslers 
      and county annex will open 10/27. 
 
10/13      :17  7p  automatic voter registration  
      could be on the way in Illinois. 
 
10/13      1:26  6p  due to resignation of vigo  
      co. council president, election 2015  
      ballots will need to be changed, and  
      that will be expensive. 
 
10/16      :32  late  due to IL budget stalemate,  
      police training in marshall, IL is on hold. 
 
10/16      :27  am  65 million retirees on social  
      security will not receive cost of living  
      boost in 2016.  This due to decline in  
      inflation. 
 
10/18      :26  late  IL sec of state warns lawmakers 
      about the consequences of not paying  
      bills.  Utility companies could eventually  
      turn off the power at the capitol. 
 



10/18      :27  late  terre haute mayoral debate  
      will be held 10/20 at 8:30a.  for info  
      about early voting locations, and what  
      you need in order to vote, go to wthitv.com 
 
10/19      :27  late  reminder about tomorrow’s  
      debate. 
 
10/20      1:17  late  Wisconsin congressman Paul  
      Ryan discusses running for the speaker  
      of the house position, this after John  
      Boehner resigns. 
 
10/20      1:39  6p  a look at today’s terre haute  
      mayoral debate. 
 
10/20      :21  midday  the latest in the 2016  
      presidential campaign. 
 
10/21      :30  late  a look at tonight’s terre  
      haute city council redevelopment  
      meeting. 
 
10/21      :35  late  marshall, IL mayor   
      threatening to shut off the utilities  
      to IL dept. of transportation facilities.  
      Department is $10,000 behind due  
      to state budget stalemate. 
 
10/21      1:18  early  vice president joe biden  
      decides not to run for president. 
 
10/21      1:36  early  more on above mentioned  
      marshall IL  mayor. 
 
10/21      1:29  midday  more on house speaker  
      battle  -  paul ryan will run, but he  
      wants everyone to back him. 
 
10/22      1:53  early  dem candidate Hillary  
      Clinton spent the day in hearlings  
      on the 2012 attack of americans in  
      Libya. 
 
10/26      :14  late  a look at voting places around  
      the area. 
 



10/26      1:20  late  IL governor talks budget  
      problems. 
 
10/26      :27  late  congressional leaders and the  
      white house strike a budget deal on  
      principle today. 
 
10/27      :31  late  city of marshall gives IL dept.  
      of transportation a deadline to pay  
      it’s bills, or they will shut off utilities. 
 
10/28      1:56  late  vigo co. public meeting  -  
      county council & county employees  
      meet to discuss pay scale for next  
      year.  New system would switch from  
      a step and grade system to a point  
      system. 
 
10/28      :19  7p  update on Illinois budget  
      stalemate. 
 
10/29      1:44  late  interview with marshall  
      mayor  about state budget problems,  
      and how they will shut off utilities.  
      Also  - shut off will mean no salt   
      trucks come this winter. 
 
10/29      :17  midday  paul ryan elected new  
      speak of the house of representatives. 
 
10/29      :29  midday  in light of the election,  
      a look at expanded hours for the state  
      bureau of motor vehicles. 
 
10/31      :32  late  terre haute mayor takes to the  
      campaign trail. 
 
10/31      :24  late  more on above  -  this time   
      candidate bird. 
 
11/1      :24  late  still no budget  in Illinois. 
      Vendors that provide services to the  
      state end up receiving more interest as  
      bills go un-paid.  Also  - businesses are  
      also choosing not to do business with  
      the state. 
 



11/1      :29  late  election day reminder.  For  
      info on voting places and times, go to  
      wthitv.com 
 
11/2      1:47  late  terre haute police dept.  
      officer suspended after he backs  
      candidate on social media.  Candidate  
      he backs is not the one the police  
      union backs.  He will fight suspension. 
 
11/2      :14  late  for election information, go to  
      wthitv.com 
 
11/2      :18  late  a look at races in knox co. IN 
 
11/2      1:09 early  more on above mentioned  
      suspension of terre haute city policeman. 
       
11/3      :22  late  terre haute mayor Bennett  
      wins re-election. 
 
11/3      :33  late  a look at the races for terre haute 
      city council. 
 
11/3      1:31  late  a look at races in Sullivan &  
      greene counties. 
 
11/3      :14  late  what brought people out to   
      vote? 
 
11/3      wthi-tv, in all our newscasts, continually  
      ran crawls with election results. 
 
11/3      1:23  early  interviews with voters  -  
      a look at reasons for voting. 
 
11/4      :27  late  town of rosedale, IN has  
      received a grant to upgrde their   
      wastewater treatment plant. 
 
11/5      1:30  late  terre haute’s new city  
      council has their first meeting   
      since the election. 
 
 
 
 



11/5      :25  late  in order to receive   
      SNAP benefits from the state of   
      Indiana  -  if you are an able bodied  
      adult between ages of 18 & 49 and  
      don’t have children you now have to  
      either work 20 hours a week or be   
      enrolled in the state’s free job   
      training program.  
 
11/6      1:33  late  update on presidential  
      campaign.  Republican candidate  
      ben carson speaking against claims  
      he is lying about his past. 
 
11/6      1:35  am  a look at changes to the  
      terre haut city council.  Also – they  
      are not wasting time discussing   
      future decisions. 
 
11/9      1:23  fox  mayor of marshall makes  
      good on above mentioned dedlines.  
      Utilities are shut off at reststops. 
 
11/9      :19  fox  in Illinois, today is the first  
      day of medical marijuana sales. 
 
11/9      :23  7p  a look at new employee   
      classification with terre haute city  
      employees.  Interview with long   
      time employee on how her   
      salary was reduced. 
 
11/10      2:07  late  more on proposed changes  
      for pay classification for city and  
      county employees.  Vote tabled for  
      now, job descriptions sent back to  
      department heads.  Employees not  
      happy. 
 
11/11      :21  late  a look at how pension   
      cuts effect olney IL family.  This   
      in light of pension cuts around the  
      country. 
 
 
 
 



11/11      :19  late  marshall Il mayor meets  
      with state officials to talk about   
      paying their bills.  Came to   
      agreement about keeping IDOT   
      garage open for winter. 
 
11/11      :18  late  reminder that if you are  
      past due on Indiana state taxes,   
      state’s tax amnesty period ends   
      Monday. 
 
11/11      :20  midday  follow up to the   
      republican debate. 
 
11/12      :42  late  terre haute city council  
      agrees to give tax abatement   
      to new hotel on east side. 
 
11/13      :30  late  terre haute city worker  
      sends legal warning to city  -   
      saying he has been verbally   
      and physically harassed on the    
      job, and city and union leaders   
      did nothing.  His attorney sent a   
      tort claim to the mayor’s   
      office, stating the intent of legal   
      action.   
 
11/16      :25  early  some u.s. post offices   
      will have Sunday hours starting   
      in December. 
 
11/17      :32  6p  city of terre haute’s   
      sanitary board plans to    
      renegotiate all contracts   
      related to sludge hauling. 
 
11/18      1:51  late  hearing will be held on  
      case of terre haute city police   
      officer suspended for making   
      a facebook post showing political  
      post for mayoral opponent  -   
      police union has endorsed current  
      mayor. 
 
11/21      1:41  late  the republican presidential  
      candidates sound off on the Syrian  
      refugees. 



 
11/20      1:33  late  congressman bucshon  
      sounds off on the Syrian refugee  
      crisis.  Talks about bill passed   
      that would limit refugees and   
      screen them better. 
 
11/23      1:53  late  by unanimous vote,   
      2016 employee compensation   
      plan goes thru.  Places everyone  
      according thru job description.   
      Employees that are unhappy   
      can go back to the council.  If   
      an employee has 25 years of   
      experience, and she moves into   
      a different department, she will   
      get the base rate for that   
      department.   
 
11/23      :28  late  terre haute police merit  
      board overturns suspension of   
      terre haute police department   
      lieutenant suspended due to   
      political views on facebook. 
 
11/24      :24  late ACLU sues IN gov pence  
      due to his decision to stop state   
      agencies from helping resettle Syrian  
      refugees. 
 
11/25      1:39  late  a look at how you can help  
      the local council on domestic abuse.   
 
11/30      2:05  late  town marshall of hymera, IN  
      says he was wrongfully terminated, and  
      public agrees. 
 
12/1      :20  late  in knox co. IN, solid waste  
      board is under criminal investigation. 
 
12/2      :35  late  latest on IL budget. 
 
12/3      :26  late  a look at tonite’s terre haute  
      city council meeting. 
 
 
 



12/4      1:31  fox  a look at bill in Illinois house  
      that, if passed, would free up money  
      for state to pay their bills  - however,  
      still in budget impasse.  Would   
      possibly open up rest stops closed  
      due to overdue utility bills. 
 
12/6      1:50  late  pres. Obama addresses the  
      nation about  isis and terror attacks. 
 
12/6      :25  late  a former In state rep.   
      is declaring candidacy – going after  
      8th district congressional seat,   
      held by larry buchson.  
 
12/7      :20  am  pres. Obama delivers speech  
      to the nation about terror  - this after  
      last weeks mass shooting in California. 
 
12/7      1:38  6p  to save money, state of Illinois  
      will no longer send out notices reminding 
      people about vehicle registration renewal. 
      How to find out  - to go on line – go to  
      wthitv.com 
 
12/7      :24 7p  IL house/senate passes mini  
      budget bill that would free  up money to 
      pay bills.  
 
12/8      1:45  midday  campaign 2016 update.  
      Trump wants to ban muslims,   
      condemnation of this around the  
      world. 
 
12/8      2:17  late  brouhaha in hymera, IN.  
      town council fires sheriff, emotions  
      run high, fist fight at council meeting.  
      Friends and family of fired sheriff  
      show up. 
 
12/9      :32  late  more on above.  Fight at town  
      board meeting under investigation. 
 
12/8      2:29  late  same sex birth certificate  
      lawsuit  2 female parents of 7 week old  
      Indiana girl  are suing the state to have   
      both of their names on the birth  
      certificate. 



 
12/10      2:15  late  update on terre haute city  
      council meeting  -  changes for terre  
      haute police merit board, deals with  
      how people will be promoted,   
      hiring, firing, retirement ages. 
 
12/15      :22  6p  federal appeals court has  
      rejected challenge by convenience  
      stores to Indiana law that limits the  
      sale of cold beer to liquor stores. 
 
12/16      :22  midday followup to republican  
      debate of last night. 
 
12/20      1:52  late  update on campaign 2016 -  
      several candidates appeared on tv  
      today, what they are saying. 
 
12/21      :21  7p  3 new members of the terre  
      haute city council sworn in tonite. 
 
12/21      1:46  late  more on above.  New   
      councilmen are ready to get started. 
 
10/13 Social  News Story  :42  late  brazil, IN park dept. 
 Services    will take $2,000 from their   
      general fund to get ada swings. 
 
10/14      :31  fox  “families by choice”   
      hosting quilt auction to raise   
      money to help the 30 homeless   
      and hungry people they help   
      each day. 
 
10/14      :26  7p  if you or your family   
      need assistance for the holidays,  
      info for sign ups thru the   
      salvation army. 
 
10/16      :28  6p  terre haute north high   
      school orchestra dept. is working  
      to raise money for spring trip  -     
      collecting shoes to go to needy   
      people  -  they will receive money  
      for those shoes. 
 



10/18      1:34  late  a look at will center’s “ramps  
      for freedom” program  - provides  
      accessibility ramps for people in and  
      out of their home.  Interview with  
      woman about how the program has  
      played a role in her life. 
 
10/21      1:49  late  a look at how area homeless  
      shelters and other places that help the  
      needy are preparing for winter. 
 
10/29      :34  late  Sullivan, IN has agreed to  
      partner with a private developer to  
      bring affordable housing to the area. 
 
11/1      :28  late  pace community action agency  
      will begin accepting applications for its  
      heating assistance program tomorrow.    
      Located in Vincennes, IN they will help  
      low income families with the cost of  
      winter heating. 
 
11/24      :21  late  2 ISU students are teaming up with 
      local stylists and organizations to provide 
      free haircuts to the needy.  This is a  
      senior project for social work dept. at ISU> 
 
11/5      :16  late  warning from better business  
      bureau about holiday charity scams. 
 
11/5      :26  late  a look at the Friday football  
      food drive.  Each Friday, a different area  
      school will collect food for the needy.  
      At the end of the season, the school  
      with the most will be crowned the  
      winner. 
 
11/6      :32  late  area agency facing cutbacks -  
      area 7, which offers a home meal  
      delivery program for elderly and  
      disabled.  Starting 12/1, clients will  
      receive frozen meals instead of fresh  
      hot meals.  This wil cut back hours of  
      the drivers. 
 
11/6      :24  6p  holiday baskets assembled for  
      the needy in terre haute.  200    
      volunteers met to do this. 



 
11/7      :30  late  area businesses, colleges, and  
      organizations met for “grillin and chillin” 
      fundraise for the united way. 
 
11/8      :22  late  papa johns pizza will donate a  
      portion of sales this Tuesday   to the WTHI 
      Share your Thanksgiving program. 
 
11/9      :41  5p  more on above  -  also, on Thursday, 
      wthi will collect money for our annual  
      Share your Thanksgiving program  -  money 
      and non-perishable food is collected in  
      front of our studios and given to terre haute 
      catholic charities. 
 
11/10      :35  early  it’s not too late to order papa  
      johns pizza. 
 
11/12      :31  late  today was the 27th annual share 
      your thanksgiving food drive.  On Tuesday, 
      papa johns raised over $2,000. 
  
      (on 12/14, totals released  -  $3,327 in 
      Cash, total food  -  18,257 pounds) 
 
11/21      :18  late  terre haute business hosts  
      Christmas open house, nancy’s   
      downtown mall  - percentage of profits  
      benefitted backpack program, shoe  
      fund, and casa. 
 
11/23      :19  late  14th & chestnut day program   
      in terre haute will stay open during  
      holiday breaks, so kids have a place to  
      go for food and warm shelter. 
 
11/24      1:40  late  a look at helping his hands  
      food pantry in Vincennes, IN  -  they  
      received 100 frozen turkey’s from rural  
      king and Walmart for thanksgiving. 
 
11/25      :25  late  a look at catholic charities  
      Christmas store.  Vouchers are given  
      to families in need, and they set up  
      an appointment to stop by the store to  
      get what they need.  25 other agencies  
      in surrounding counties help with this. 



 
11/27      1:59  late  in California, a report on  
      2 programs that are trying to meet  
      the increasing demand of bathrooms  
      and showers for the homeless. 
 
11/29      1:46  late  church in brazil, IN is    
      offering Christmas baskets to people -  
      but you must attend 2 church services  
      to qualify for one.  For more info, go to  
      wthitvcom. 
 
12/1      :17  7p  today is giving Tuesday  -  dedicated 
      To giving back to organizations.  You can 
      give to your favorite causes thru   
      paypal.com 
 
12/1      :19  7p  salvation army is up against  
      challenges in the red kettle campaign  
      this year.  People are carrying credit  
      cards and not cash.  A look at money  
      raising scheme in Columbus, IN  
 
12/3      :19  7p  “guys who give” donate to  
      next step foundation in terre haute  -  
      faith based organization in terre haute  
      that helps recovering addicts. 
 
12/5      1:45  late  paitson heating and air  
      conditioning in terre haute and their  
      program operation warm Christmas -  
      needy area families can be nominated  
      to receive new heating/cooling system.  
      For more info, go to wthitv.com. 
 
12/8      :25  late  14th & chestnut community  
      center in terre haute hosted their  
      annual Christmas dinner. 
 
12/10      :15  late  gold coin ends up in salvation  
      army kettle in terre haute. 
 
12/12      :28  late  families receiving angel tree  
      gifts in terre haute got together for a  
      dinner tonite. 
 
12/16      :22  late  IN gov tours local food pantry. 
 



12/17      :19  7p  b&s plumbing service in terre  
      haute gave away hams to the needy. 
 
12/17      :28  7p  duke energy will offer $800,000  
      to help with energy bill assistance.  
      For info, go to wthitv.com 
 
12/19      1:54  late  salvation army is in need of  
      bell ringers to fill their 20 locations in  
      terre haute, to get thru Christmas eve. 
      Number to call, or go to wthitv.com  
 
12/21      1:11  7p  a look inside the new helping  
      his hands homeless shelter in Vincennes, 
      IN.  first family homeless shelter in  
      Vincennes, old vacant building has been  
      turned into rooms for families, as a  
      transition into a rented place or a  
      purchased home. 
 
12/24      :20  late  lighthouse mission  in terre  
      haute will be open on Christmas day to  
      serve a meal.  Time & location.  
 
12/29      1:40  late  new town board in hymera, IN 
      hopes for a fresh start  -  this after above 
      mentioned fight at last meeting. 
 
10/22 Community  News Story :22  late  2nd st. project in Vincennes, IN  
 Appearance    set to finish up this week.  Road has been 
      closed for 2015, at a later time, lights,  
      curbs, sidewalks will be added. 
 
10/23      :18  late  new sculpture added to “art  
      spaces” area on 7th st. south of ohio.  
      Urban flowers is 17th public sculpture. 
 
11/1      :28  late  Vincennes, IN leaf pick-up  
      will begin tomorrow.  For complete  
      schedule go to wthitv.com 
 
11/5      :18  late  terre haute crow patrol  
      set to be back  -  each year, as   
      temperatures start to fall, crows  
      appear, causing the city to be   
      dirty.  So, crow patrol shoots at   
      them to scare them away. 
 



11/6      :28  late  in terre haute, if you get  
      your leafs out to the tree row,    
      pick-up will start on Monday.   
 
11/7      1:37  late  trees incorporated worked  
      to plant more than 100 trees at  
      Voorhees park in terre haute,   
      sprucing up the new terre haute  
      aquatic center’s new home. 
 
11/9      :45  5p  more on leaf pick-up in   
      terre haute – a look at the schedule. 
 
11/13      :17  midday  a look at terre haute’s  
      leaf pick-up schedule for next week. 
 
11/18      1:45  early  a look at plans to tear down  
      abandoned homes in terre haute.  Terre  
      haute code enforcement has received  
      enough funding to get rid of 17 homes,  
      for addresses, go to wthitv.com 
 
11/20      :22  late  art spaces dedicates its 18th  
      new sculpture at terre haute’s deming  
      park.  “wings of flight”. 
 
12/10      :24  late  schedule for next weeks leaf  
      pickup in terre haute. 
 
12/31      1:26  early  vigo co. park and recreation  
      department putting $400,000 into  
      improvements at area parks.  New  
      bathrooms, shelters, improve   
      drainage, new pavements, all at   
      fowler park, in an effort to make it  
      nicer for people.  
 
10/6 Transportation  News Story :28  late  for covered bridge festival,  
      busy intersection in brazil, IN is   
      finally open.  However, parts of u.s. 40  
      running thru brazil is stil down to 1  
      lane in each direction.  Allow for extra  
      time if you plan to go  that way. 
 
10/6      :29  am  a look at paving to be done on  
      ohio st. in terre haute today.  If you are  
      going that way, be prepared. 
 



10/6      :18  am  good news for drivers in  
      Sullivan, IN  -  paving on wolfe st.   
      is finished.  Bike and turn late stripes  
      are also finished. 
 
10/14      1:12  7p  increase in distracted driving  
      has area fire departments speaking up  
      and spreading their message to motorists 
      with help of local law enforcement. 
 
10/22      1:39  early  new study from AAA shows  
      hands free technology can be more  
      dangerous and distracting that first  
      thought.  Just because it’s in your  
      car, doesn’t mean you should do it  
      while driving. 
 
10/27      :19  late  plans are moving forward on  
      the Margaret avenue overpass   
      project in terre haute.  $70,000   
      contract has been approved, that will  
      allow for homes the city has acquired  
      to be torn down. 
 
10/27      1:34  6p  more on above  -  reasons for  
      the overpass  -  everyone get’s stuck  
      at a horrible railroad crossing. 
 
11/12      :20  late  construction crews in brazil, In  
      are wrapping up road projects for the  
      season  -  on u.s. 40, next spring  - new  
      curbs and new sidewalks. A few minor  
      projects will be finished yet this year. 
 
11/13      :18  late  update on 641 bypass   
      construction project in terre haute  -  
      project is wrapping up for this season. 
 
11/20      :29  late  how dropping gas prices will  
      affect your holiday travel, and why  
      they are dropping. 
 
11/22      1:18  late  now is the time to   
      winterize your car for the winter ahead. 
 
 
 



11/22      :24  late  IL state police reminds you  
      to stay safe this holiday season  -    
      avoid the fatal four moving violations -  
      speeding, dui, seatbelts, and distracted  
      driving. 
 
11/30      :22  late  Lincoln bridge, in Vincennes, IN 
      will stay open thru the winter.  Work will 
      be underway in the spring  -  new surface, 
      structural work. 
 
12/1      :20  late  how a hazmat spill clean up on  
      u.s. 41 in parke co. will affect your  
      commute  -  semi overturned Monday,  
      spilling out chemicals.  Wednesday  
      will be clean-up, road closures expected  
      to last 3 to 4 hours. 
 
12/8      :23  late  commissioners in clay co. IN  
      vote to tear down the historic bowling  
      green bridge.  Has been topic if debate  
      for about a year. 
 
12/21      :28  early  both IN and IL state police start 
      their annual end of the year campaign, to 
      keep holiday travels safe, and keep drunk 
      drivers off the road.  Extra safety measures 
      include “click it or ticket” measures, and  
      “drive sober or get pulled over.” 
 
12/28      :28  early  s.r. 154 in Sullivan co. IN is open 
      once again after messy accident closed the 
      road.  Semi hauling lots of pigs rolled over 
      due to high winds and rains.  Many pigs  
      saved. 
 
12/28      :32  early  a look at flight delays  nationwide 
      to severe storms.  
 
12/29      :15  early  for list of road closures, go to  
      wthitv.com.   
 
 
 
 
 
 



12/30      :32  late  terre haute law firm fleschner,  
      stark, tannoos, and newlin is teaming up 
      with e-2 taxi to provide free cab rides  
      for new years eve partiers who can’t  
      drive.  Number to call.  Rides will be given 
      to vigo co. addresses, as well as some  
      areas in brazil. 
 
10/5 Development  News Story 1:44  late  a look at efforts by the vigo co. 
 Of business    council to work towards developing the area 
 Friendly environment   along the Wabash river in hope of bringing 
      New life to the community.  By creating  
      a official regional development authority, 
      vigo county can compete for $84 million  
      dollars.  They have teamed up with 
      Sullivan and knox co., as they have the  
      river in common. 
 
10/24      1:40  late  a look at “cash mob”.  Efforts  
      by greene co. IN economic development 
      to bring shoppers to downtown linton, IN 
      to shop.  Effort to shine a light on what  
      local businesses have to offer. 
 
11/25      :24  late  with construction finally  
      wrapping up for the season on u.s. 40  
      in brazil, IN. a look at how small   
      businesses are holding up. 
 
11/27      :22  late  tomorrow is small business  
      Saturday  -  a look at how one local  
      business is gearing up for it.  effort to  
      support small local businesses. 
 
11/28      1:58  late  a look at how small business  
      Saturday went for terre haute businesses. 
 
12/3      1:34  early  a look at how not for profit  
      group – INVIN – is looking to develop  
      Vincennes eyesore  -former new moon  
      theatre  -  hope to have restaurant,  
      brew pub, etc… they work with   
      city partners to secure redevelopment  
      funds, and bring buildings back to life.  
      Working to get old buildings marketable, 
      bring in new businesses, bring jobs, bring 
      tax revenue.  
 



12/18      1:32  7p  Sullivan, vigo, knox co. didn’t get 
      the regional cities grant they were after. 
      However, Sullivan is preparing to apply for 
      a street scape or downtown improvement 
      grant. 
 
10/1 Environment  News Story :26  midday  Saturday is “keep terre haute 
      beautiful”.  City wide clean up effort.  
      A look at where dumpsters will be located 
      around the city, and how to get rid of  
      old, unused prescription drugs. 
 
10/3      1:44  late  more on above.  More than  
      100 people showed up for this. 
 
10/29      :20  early  “campus sustainability day”  
      at ISU  -  students could create their  
      own inexpensive Halloween costumes  
      with recycled materials. 
 
11/4      :21  late  “tree planting partners”  
      group planted trees at vigo co. fowler  
      park  -  officials hope to educate people  
      on the importance of trees.  They say  
      a tree starts to benefit water quality in  
      a community the day it’s planted. 
 
11/7      :22  late  baesler’s market in terre haute  
      is celebrating ‘america recycles day”  
      by encouraging shoppers to use crates,  
      instead of plastic bags. 
 
12/23      :29  late  vigo co. parks dept. and  
      republic services will host holiday  
      recycling this year at hawthorn park.  
      Dates/times. 
 
12/28      :26  7p  tree recycling begins in vigo co.  
      for places to go, go to wthitv.com 
 
10/1 Miscellaneous  News Story :17  late  “bark at the park” at terre haute’s 
      deming park.  Fundraiser helps the terre  
      haute humane society. 
 
 
 
 



10/2      :22  late  clay co. IN humane society  
      receive much needed money from “100  
      women who care” organization.  $9,000  
      will be spent for new kennels and  
      expanding animal play area. 
 
10/4      1:36  late  a look at the Newport, IN auto 
      hill climb.  Event draws crowds from all  
      over the united states. 
 
10/4      :22  late  vfw post in robinson, IL honors  
      serviceman who died in Vietnam.  His  
      1963 high school class organized the  
      ceremony to honor his service to his  
      country, and mark his life. 
 
10/5      :33  late  family renovating a home in  
      terre haute discovered bones during  
      the renovation. 
 
10/6      :16  late  a look at the area pumpkin  
      crop. 
 
10/7      :20  late  statistics from purdue univ.  
      show an increase in farm deaths in  
      Indiana last year. 
 
10/7      :19  late  with harvest season well  
      underway, update on crops. 
 
10/10      1:44  late  after burning down in   
      april, due to arson fire, shattered  
      nightmares in terre haute is open  
      in new location. 
 
10/12      :22  midday  more on above. 
 
10/14      :28  late  finishing touches are   
      being made at the highly   
      anticipated aquatic center at terre  
      haute’s Voorhees park.  Building  
      should be turned over to the school  
      corp. by mid November.  Center will  
      replace aging pools at north, south,  
      and west vigo high schools. 
 



10/15      :17  late  apple house in terre haute  
      reminds people to protect their   
      plants from frost. 
 
10/17      :21  late  mother Theodore Guerin  
      festival at st. mary of the woods 
 
10/20      :19  late  church’s chicken restaurant  
      opens in marshall, il. 
 
10/24      :22  late  today was the grand opening  
      for new dog park in Clinton, IN.   
      pups can run and play. 
 
10/27      :22  late  update on construction at the  
      youth services section of the vigo co.  
      public library. 
 
10/27      :24  6p  public’s input is needed to  
      help Indiana celebrate it’s  
      Bicentennial.  People are needed to take 
      part in the “torch relay”.  How to nominate 
      someone, who has exceptional public  
      service. 
 
10/28      am  interview with youth services  
      librarian for the vigo co. public library,  
      about the Halloween book giveaway. 
 
10/30      :18  late  reminder that time change  
      occurs this weekend.  Clocks need to be  
      moved back an hour. 
 
10/30      :16  late  Halloween candy can be taken  
      to kool smiles dentistry in terre haute,  
      to be send to troops overseas as part  
      of “operation troop treats”. 
 
10/30      2:53  6p  vigo co. historical society is  
      opening the doors for it’s new space  
      for an auction to raise money to   
      renovate their building.   
 
11/5      2:12  late  how you can give back by  
      helping the clay co. IN humane society. 
 
 



11/7      :23  late  Sullivan co. humane society  
      offers a vaccination clinic. Pets   
      can get their shops, microchipped,  
      nails trimmed at reduced rate. 
 
11/10      3:23  early  news report  -  look at the  
      impact animal hoarding has on a  
      community. 
 
11/11      4:14  late  2nd part of above. 
 
11/12      :28  7p  a look at proposed hulman  
      center renovations, and how it will  
      be funded. 
 
11/12      1:49  early  wrap up of the covered  
      bridge festival in parke co. IN.   
      numbers show more than 1 million  
      people attended.  1,506 vendors  
      participated, and a look at plans for  
      next year. 
 
11/17      1:36  late  debate held at Vincennes  
      university on video games leading to  
      violence in real life. 
 
11/19      :14  late  a look at veterans memorial  
      park in terre haute. Construction  
      crews laid down 50 bricks, will be  
      at ISU stadium at brown and Wabash. 
 
11/20      :19  late  a look at energy use during  
      winter, and how you can keep your  
      costs down. 
 
11/23      1:50  late  exotic feline rescue center  
      needs meat.  Located at centerpoint, IN.  
 
11/25      2:05  late  a look at the new terre haute  
      humane shelter  -  construction is in the  
      final stages, hope to be in within the  
      next couple of weeks. 
 
 
 
 
 



11/25      :25  early  members of st. pat’s church  
      in terre haute were busy preparing   
      their annual thanksgiving dinner  -  
      public is invited, place  for people to  
      go when they can’t afford to make  
      their own dinner, also place for   
      people who might not have anyone  
      to spend the day with. 
 
11/26      1:31  late  more on above.   Hundreds  
      are fed.  Event has gone on for over  
      40 years. 
 
11/27      :21  late  a look at the annual turkey  
      burn at vigo county ymca.  Trainers  
      offered workouts, members were  
      allowed to bring a guest for free. 
 
11/27      1:57  am  a look at black Friday   
      shopping in terre haute.   
 
11/28      :21  late  ice rink on top of the   
      parking garage in terre haute will  
      open this week, will be open for   
      a couple of weeks.  You can skate  
      for $5.00, or can donate 3 canned  
      food items. 
 
11/30      :25  early  popeye’s chicken restaurant  
      is coming to terre haute. 
 
11/30      :23  early  planet fitness is coming to  
      terre haute. 
 
12/1      :25  late  a look at Christmas in the park  
      displays at terre haute deming park. 
 
12/2      1:43  am  a look at the obscene costs  
      of child care, and why more couples  
      are opting to take care of their   
      children, by working opposite   
      schedules. 
 
12/4      :18  6p  live reindeer appeared at the  
      vigo co. public  library. 
 
 



12/4      1:17  6p  a look at miracle on 7th st.  
      in terre haute.  Downtown holiday  
      festival runs tonite & tomorrow.  
      A look at what is offered, and various  
      activities. 
 
12/4      :24  fox  coca cola company presented a  
      check for more than $5,000 to vigo co.  
      historical society, this from proceeds of  
      the sales of the commemorative terre  
      haute coke bottles at local stores.  
      Will help the group open their new  
      facility on Wabash ave. 
 
12/5      :19  late  recap of miracle on 7th st.  
      event focused on local vendors,   
      organizers are  happy with the way  
      everything went. 
 
12/7      1:56  late  historic old boat ramp  
      in Vincennes, In could soon be a   
      thing of the past  -  under the guise  
      of development.  New design for  
      river area would remove  it, if   
      Vincennes university accepts   
      ownership of park from city,   
      work could begin in January. 
 
12/8      :34  early  Sunday, 12/13, compassionate 
      friends will host their annual candle  
      lighting in remembrance of lost   
      children.  This will be held at Unitarian  
      church in terre haute. 
 
12/10      :33  late  u.s. postal service wants to  
      remind you of their mailing schedule  
      for holiday season. 
 
12/10      :32  late  update on construction of new  
      terre haute brewing company.  
 
12/11      :12  late  the process of selecting a pet  
      for holiday gift giving. 
 
12/14      1:10  late  a look at holiday shipping  
      deadlines for u.s. postal service,   
      fed ex, and ups.\ 
 



12/15      :24  6p  carpet one in terre haute  
      donates part of their flooring sales  
      to the group “building for america’s  
      bravest”.  This group raises money  
      to build custom designed, smart   
      homes for seriously injured service  
      members. 
 
12/16      :35  early  lower gas prices mean  
      americans are finding more money in  
      their wallets this year. 
 
12/17      :16  late  a look at extra precautions  
      at movie theaters featuring new star  
      wars movie. 
 
12/23      :32  late  6p  Wabash valley veteran  
      services receives donation from combat  
      veterans motorcycle assoc. 
 
12/24      1:44  late  a look at the terre haute humane 
      society.  They still work on Christmas, to  
      make sure animals are taken care of.    
      Update on new building  -  crews are  
      still working on new building, goal is to  
      begin moving things over by the   
      beginning of January. 
 
12/26      :20  late  retail experts say the day after  
      Christmas is one of the best days to  
      catch a good shopping deal. 
 
12/28      1:38  early  flooding concerns in Clinton  
      IN.  these have eased somewhat, due to  
      feather creek project.  However, new  
      storm water project will help as well. 
 
12/28      :12  late  turkey run state parke in parke  
      co. IN closed due to flooding. 
 
12/28      1:33  late  a look at flooding in Illinois. 
 
12/28      :23  late  a look at flooding in Clinton, IN  
 
12/29      1:34  early  due to water main break  
      in clay co., humane shelter is in big  
      trouble.  How you can help. 
 



12/29      :23  late  a look at water damage at  
      horse shoe equine rescue  - horses  
      are fine, however.  
 
12/29      1:09  am  when it comes to gift   
      returns, a look at some things you  
      should know. 
 
12/30      :24  6p  if you have a library card  
      in the state, you can check out a pass  
      to get into any state park.   
 
12/30      1:31  6p  new vigo county school corp.  
      aquatic center is finally open.  A look  
      inside of new facility. 
     
 
  
 
 
 
     
 
    
 
    
 
 
       
       
        


